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have given it as the result of their investigations that the \\'Ork
of Creation must have occupiecl a much longer ~pace of lime than
~-=-~---:-:::= -=-==--=--=--=-=- - ---- ------=----=- -- ---- -- -- --- ------===- ~ is usually allotted to this proctoss. Among thf'!\e may be men·
tioned Mr. Faber, a learned English writer, who expresses the
THE PHILOSOPHY OF CREATION.
opinion, that, from various circumstances, including the discovBY B. P. AMBLER.
enes ul modern physiologists, it i~ clearly proved, "that the six
demiurgic days, instead of being nothing more than six natural
[co!fTtNUED FIIOK P.lG£ 266.)
days, were each a ~riod of very considerable length," embrat·ing
The same important pnnciple of progres:;ive development at least six thousand years. Another author, who~e opinion
,.-hich is manifested in the original formation of worlds, is ex - on this subject is entitled to consideration, is Profl'ssor Silliman,
bibited also in the cre::uion of other and higher forms of matter of this country, who "sees a nuts.<ity in the mechani~m of th<'
which ap~ar t•pon their surfaces. To illustrate this part of the eal'th, for exlfmding the days of Creation to ~riocls of lime of
subject, it will be proper to refer particularly to the planet on indefinite length." "It is granted," says this author, "that Mo.
which we li\·e. As first derived from its. parent source, it neces. ses might ha\·e unde~tood the word (day) accordmg to the pop·
sruily partook of its liquid and igneous nat ore, and w~ consc- ular signification, and that this srnse would be the most ohviou11
quently in a condition entirt>ly unsuited to the producnon of any one to every mind 1tot irrf.mntd as to the structure of the globe''
of the objects 'IJI'hich now adorn the expanse of Nature. In the At the same time he clearly expresses the opmion that, in the
lapse of time, howt>ver, whic~ doubt:ess embraced ~any ccntu- I light of geologico! reset1rches, the usual intrrprt'tntion of this term
ries, the outward ~urface bemg suaJected to a coolmg process, as applied to the proce~s of creation, is wholly inconsistent · as
anrlthe same principles of motion and progression originally es- he remarks, "According to the popular understanding, the t~an
tablished being still in operation, all the present superior devel- sit ion and !econdary mountains, with their coal beds, plants, and
opments of the primitive substance were caused to ~ unfolded, animals, were forme<l in two or three natural days, by physical
resulting in the existence of mmerals, vegetables, ammals, and laws, which is incredible buause it is impos!Wk." Being thus inman.
structed by the revealments of Science, a~ well as bv the teachThe reader shout<! understand that thl'se several developments ings of Reason, we are led to conclude that the cou"struction of
were not all produced at the same time, but at different succes- the Universe from the chaotic materials previously existing, was
sive periods. Even the grossest mineral could not have been not an instantaneous birth of form and order, but rather a gradforme<~ in a sea of liquid fire; plants could not have been born ual and progressive work, performed in strict accordance with
without an appropriate soil to nourish them ; animals could not the original design that existed in the mind of the Supreme
have existed without the previous growth of plants, and man Power.
never could have appeared on the earth's surface without the forThat we may properly conceive of the magnitude of this "'ork
mer creation of all these lower forms; so that the sevt'ral king- and the length of time required in its accompli~hment, it is necdom3 or departments ol Nature as they are now viewed, repre- essary that we should entertam an appropriate idea of the imsent so many successive gradations or series, which must have mensity of the Universe. It should not be supposed for a mo.
occupied at least several centuries. Here may be observed the ment that the earth on which we dwell constitutes one of the prinintroduction of that sublime order which now forms a marked cipal or prominent objects of creation, and that the stars "·hich
and beautiful characteristic of the works of creation. Instead glitter in the firmament are merely gems plac"d there to adorn
ol a confused, irregular, or convulsive gathering of the elements the brow of Night and delight the human eye. Such an idea
essenti11l to form the higher organizations of matter, we behold might apparently sanction the presumption that the whole wa•
only a steady and gradual unfolding of the several kingdoms of created and arranged in the limited period of si.x days. But it
Nature, in accordance with the same established principle by is not true. As we gaze upward to the radiant heavens and view
which the tree is developed from the plant, or the ro~>C from its the marshaled hosts of night, we should remember that everr
tiny buJ. Every thing was created in its own appropriate time star we see is a mighty world, or glorious sun, which in its mag·
and place. It was necessary that the lowest, rudimental forms nitude and grandeur may transcend our mo~t expanded concep·
sb.ould unJergo a preparatory process of refinement, before the tions. Around each of these immense bodies a.~ a central point ,
higher order of animate creation could be developed; and this, we are to imagine revolve numerous planets which are the oil'.
al:lO, in obedience to the same unvarving law, w~ made to pass spring of the parent sun, buried from our view in the incon.
through the ascending stages of advancement, unhl at last man, ceivable distance. Then far away beyond the limits of the earth·
who is the king and prie~t of Nature, was brought forth to wor. ly vision, we may roam into the depths of ~pace-and \\'ith every
ship in this mighty temple.
advancing step we shall meet with new worlds, new system~,
I am aware that, in the presentation of these views, I necessa- and new glories, ever ~>~retching ont before ns and filling tl."
rily oppose the mythological revelations of antiquity; especially ~llimitable expan~e of Infinity, until the mind, beholding no Jim the doctrine which teaches that this earth, and all the myriad of It-no end which it may ever hope to reach, returns again tn
worlds that light the realms of space, including the vaned ani· earth and falls, mute and dazzled, as in the presence of Infinite
mate and inanimate objects that e.xist upon the globe, were ere- Power. Expression is utterly powerless to convey a compleu~
ated in precisely st.x of our days, composed of twenty.foor hours idea of the greatness, the grandeur and immensity which is thu
each, and that God, having labored for this space of time, became presented, and the soul can only indulge in a del irious dre(lm ot
weary, and rested on the seventh day. Here let it be understood a boundless infinitude, without having the power to embody one•
thai the idea is not objected to that the world was created in the suitable thought of that dazzling glory 'With whi h all pace i
course of m SV':ceuitle perioth, each of wbich, for the sake of dis- filled. Thus we, who ~rhaps imagine that this earth i. th
tinction, may be termed a day; but to suppose that this result great world which i~ peculiarly favort'd with the divtnP prl' cnc
was accomplished in the precise time indicated in the popular are residing as it were on the very outskirts of an illimu
teachings on this subject, is sanctioned by no principle of reason, universe-a universe which is too deep for the human n,ino.l
and is wholly unwarranted by the revealments of geological sci· fathom-too high for its aspirations to ever reach-too broad
ence. The f~JCt should 1).01 be overloo~ed that several of the most the most expanded thought to traverse. In vie"' of thi inc
eminent and candid geologists in this country and in Europe, ceivable magnitude of Creation, can it be imagined that thi ·
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ushered into being from the darkness of nonentity 1-that all the in the twilight of age, a divine serenity ; and charmed by the
glorious world!l of light were formed out of that whi~ never music of nature, which, like a vesper hymn poured fonh from
existed 1 And can it be imagined that the innumerable forms of pious souls, proclaims in devotion's pul't'St strain the departure
Nature were produced and made perfect in a few days merely at of day, he will 11ink into the repose of that my&terions nighl
one brief command of Deity I On the contrary, if we will listen which awaits us all, tranquil in the happy consciousness tha1 the
to the voice ol Reason, the conclusion is irresistible that the Uni- Sun of Troth will rise, with unclouded brilliancy, and place him
yerse was not created out of nothing, but from an infinite mas;s in the enjoyment of that union with Divine Intelligence which
of materials existing in an undeveloped ~tate ; that it was cre- has ever been among the holiest aspirations of the human race.
The task of wielding the wand of Science,- of standing a 5Ciated not inltalllaMOruly by the immediate interposition of Divine
PoOV:er, but g'ftUlJUJlly by the tendency of the inh~rent law_s and entific evocator witbin the charmed circle of its powers, is one
properties of mauer eternally established-not 1n a penod of which leads the mind through nature up to Nature's God.
Experiment and observation instruct us in the discovery of a
time corresponding to six days, but rather in the lapse of countfact which connects itself with natural phenomena,-the nllimale
less ages.
In the light of these views, the philosophy of Creation is pre- cause of which we learn from God's Spirit and Divine Revelation,
sented as disrobed of the mists and shadows of mythological and receive in full belief,-but the proximate causes are reserved
theories, and standing lorth in the beautiful sunlight of eternal as trials of man's intelligence; and every natural truth discoverTruth. The conclu&ion arrived at, if not congen1al with the ed by induction, enables the contemplative mind to deduce those
long-cherished prejudices of men, may be regarded as the legit- perfect laws which are exemplifications of the fresh-springing
imate result of a rational investigation into the principles of Na- and all-enduring Poetry of Science.
ture. Reasoning from the existing effects that surround us in
the universe, we are able to obtain an analogical view of the
Law of llotion.
causes originally in operation. II is true that we may catch but
glimpses of the eternal design and stupendous work of God; for
The apparent, Wlthout the invisible physical changes that are
this subject embraces a field of thought which is illimitable in constantly takmg place upon earth, are sufficient of themselves
extent, and can never be fully explored by the human mind. to confound man and excite his admiration, whilst they inform
Yet moved by the inspiration that ever flows into the seeking him that all around him is in continuous motion, and that even
soul, we may indulge in those sublime contemplations which re- his COrporeal eXIStence can DOt literally be identified at any tli'O
late to the origin, constitution, and laws of the mighty structure instants. The body that lies upon the ground, apparently inen,
of Creation, and drink in those beautiful a,nd exalted troths which is as truly in motion as the body falling through the air; both
are inter\\'oven with the very elements of existing things. There urge towards the terraqoeous center, with a velocity inversely
is ao more fruitful or attractive field of investigation than Na- as the resistance to be overcome, and the square of the distance.
ture. If we would dtaw to our souls the divine thoughts of God ; The waters of the mighty deep are in a state of continual agita·
if we would commune with the invisible reality, and feel the tntion ; moving horrizontally in currents alternately from the
breathings of the pervading Spirit, we must worship in the courts equator to the poles, and changing venically, particle by partiof that great sanctuary which is hallowed with the presence of cle, from the surface to the bottom, and uice flet"sa, as physical
Infinite Love, and is replete with instructions which are divine c&uses may operate ; whilst its surface is thrown into commotion by violent winds or its aqueous elements repo!sed by caloric
and eternal.
into the air, whence it is distributed in the form of rain, to difTlle Study of Scienoe.
ferent chmes, and again returnl'.d in crystal flow to the grand
A material creation surrounds us. This earth, and all that it reservoir.
The physical condition of the earth is undergoing incessant
contains, and the immense hosts of stellar worlds, are absolute
entities, surrounded with, and interpenetrated by, certain exhibi- mutations; numberless vegetables, and animals .deriving their
tions of creative intelligence, which perform, according to fixed ~-ustenance from eanh, air, and water, are continually springing
laws, the mighty labors upon which depend the infinite and eter- into existence, and decaying, strewing its surface with their
nal mutations of matter. The origin of a grain of dust is hid- mouldering remains ; bills and mountains, by virtue of frost, air,
den from our finite comprehensions ; but its existence should be water, and chemical action, are perpetually hurling their cuma source of hope that those minds which are allowed the privil- brous masses into the contiguous valleys, whence they are gradege of tracing out its marvelous properties-of examining the ually transported, by gurgling brooks and majestic rivers into
empyreal principles upon which its condition, as a grain of dust, the mighty main, whose displaced waters in return encroach updepends,-and even of reducing these giant elements to do our on the land, whilst volcanic fires that shake earth to the center,
human bidding,-mav, after a period of probation, be admitted are daily ejecting internal materials, and forming islands and
co the enjoyment of that infinite power, to which the great secrets mountains. The body of man, though possessing the sameness
of creation wlll be unveiled.
ol configuration, is unceasingly changing in its materials ; reEvery motion which the accurate search of the experimental- ceiving and throwing off, in constant snccession, fleeting partiist bas traced, every principle of power which the physicist has cles of matter. Water and other terrestrial materials, are condiscovered, every combination which the chemist bas detected, tinually undergoing decompositiOn, and yielding np their eleevery form which the naturalist has recorded, involves reflec- mentary principles to enter into a new arrangement and combitions of an exalting character, which constitute the elements of nation with other bodies. The majestic !Mg of day, without inthe highest poetry. The Philosophy of Physical Science is a termission is sending forth his luminous emanations, exciting
grand epic; the Record of Natural Science is a great didactic undulations on the earth's surface, and giving variety and continuity of motion to the air, whilst perchance its modified caloric
~m.
To study science for its useful applications merely, is to limit tlows inwardly from the equator, and passing out at the magits advantages to purely sensual ends. To pursue science for the netic poles, returns again in the upper regioDll of the air, giving
sake of the troths it may reveal, is an endeavor to advance the rise to that sublime phenomenon, avrora borealis. Changes are
elements of human happmess through the intelligence of the race. perpetually taking place in the molecular arrangement of bodies,
To avail ourselves of facts, for the improVf.ment of art and man- whkh appear to the human eye in a state of perfect quiescence.
ufactures, is the duty of every nat1on moving in the advance of The sensible motion which undoubtedly the magnet effects in the
civilization. Bot to draw from the great troths of science intel- ultimate particles of iron, would be forever unsuspected by the
ligible inferences, and masterly deductions, and from these to ad- most acute philosopher, were it not for the perceptible motion it
vance to new and beautiful abstractions, is a mental exercise communicates to the whole mass. It has recently been 8Ug·
which tends to the refinement and elevation of every human gested by a philosopher, that all the transparent space that we
feeling.
behold, may be bot a mighty pore, in an inconceivably extended
The mind thus exercised during the mid-day of life, will find, solid, and that an atom of matter is to a world what a world
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is to the grand whole ; all are in continual motion, revolving held in his hand, also served to lead my memory back to the
about each other accordiug to certain immutably established palmy days of the mighty nation which bad at one time subju·
la..-s.
gated all the surrounding countries, and I felt as though one of
its proudest champions stood before me, and almost impressed
me with the belief that I was then residing within the walls of
tJs!!t~ologitnl
ancient Rome.
My first impulse was to scream, and thus alarm the hou!ll' ;
KYSTBRIOUS VISITATIOB.
but as the stranger made no advances towards me, remainBY FLO&.I. SUKJI.EEVILLI.
ing at the post, I was struck dumb with astonishment and
surprise. His ryes were fixed on mine with all their power, and
It was a lovely morning in the month of June upon which I I remained fascinated as it were, by their glance; while his posat out for the purpose of paying a visit to a friend at some dis- sition wu w graceful, as to bring to my mind the most splendid
tance from the city. The sun was just 1ising above the clouds of the Grecian statues. A feeling of indescribable awe crept
of the east, drinking the dew oil the dowers, as they raised their over me, and I lay as one charmed by some potent spell.
drooping heads to greet tts ap~rance. The bi~ds carol_ed sweet.
Did 1 dream 1 Could my senses dt"Ceive me f Was it ouly
Iy as they llew from their nests lD search of thetr mornmg meal, my imagination that was conjuring up such heavenly appariwhile the sun warmed the cool atmosphere with its cheering tions before my vision ? These wrre que~tions that passed
rays.
through my mind, as thus entranced, I gazed upon the wellAt some distance from the city, however, our route lay through lroown articles of furniture attached to the room. In ordt!r to
an uncultivated tracl of country. Nothing to call forth the feel- satisfy myself that I did not dream, I raised myself to a sitting
lDgs of the passengers occurred on the road, and my f~llow-trav- posture in the bed, and with ootMretched hands endeavored to
elers seemed iu no way disposed to_ break through the l~ttle form- grasp the subjt'Ct of my doubts; but I was unable to encompass
alities att~ndant upon such. occastons. For a long t~e I en- the space betwixt us, and I strove no fun her, feeling confident
deavored to amuse myself wllb the prospt'Ct from the wJDdow of that the awe which had filled my soul wa." real, and not the oCI~
the coach ; but this finally lost all its charms, and I sank into a spring of wy disordered brain.
state of half unconscionsness, vainly endeavoring to keep in pos·
The more fully to convince myself that I was awake, I reachsession of my facullies.
ed my dress, and took from the pocket thereof my pencil, with
The bright eyes of heaven were peeping from the face of the which I wrote my name upon the hack of the chair at the head
sky, when I arrived at the place o~ my des~nation. Immtdiate- of the bed; rightly judging that il in the morning my name was
ly after supper, being drowsy wtth my nde, I reques~ed to_be wherP. I had affixed it on the previous night, it would be an inshown 10 my bed, and was accordingly conducted by a !tttle gul, disputable evidence of my having been free from any somnamdaughter of my friend. The room in which I was to sleep was bulic visitations during the period the foregoing scene was proone of those long apanments so common 10 country residences. gressing before my view. With thi~ precaution, I again turned
There were two beds in it, beside my own; that which I wa.~ to my attention to the nocturnal visitor, and sank into a deep alumoccupy being at the end of the room fartherest from the door.
ber, those piercing eyes still fixed upon me, until I lost all COD·
About midnight I was awakened by feeling a hand passed sciousne!s.
across my chin, as if for the purpose of adjusting the ~lanket.
Bnght Phrebus bad traveled a goodly portion of her day's
The scene which presented itself was one of the most smgolar journey, when I was again awakened by some one calling my
events of my life, and has made an impression upon my mind namf'. This time, however, the disturber of my repose was the
wbich no earthly occurrence has had power to erase; nor do I dear friend whom I had traveled so far to vi~ it. 1 at once probf!lieve will be forgotten 10 the latest day of my existence.
ceeded to relate the circumstance of the prec<!ding night, hoping
The moon had reached its meridian in the skies, and its bright that from her I might rective somf' explanation of the mystery.
beams came streaming in at the windowH of my apanment, re- She at once told me that it was a pleasant dream, which had
naling each nook and corner Wlth all the radiance ol the noon- lengthened my repo!ie to ~ncb a late hour in the day. I immeday sun. A broad belt of light poured itself directly ac~ ~y diately referred to the back of the chair, and there, in the same
face, compelling me to close my eyes and seek another posmon bold legible characters which I had traced on the night before,
for my head. My first impression was that_ one of the_ female stood my own name ! This staggered us both, and it still Tt'members of the household, impelled by a frtendly motive, had mains a mystery to all whom this mystery bas ~n narrated.
What renders this affatr still more mysterious and unaecountentered my room for the purpose of seeing how I rest~, and finding the co>ering disordered, had proceeded to arrange 1_t. But my able, is that I was acquainted with every per~on in that St'Ction of
surmises were soon cut short, by the apparently real disturber of country for miles around, having made several vil.its p1evious
my dreams.
to that on which this singular incident occurred; and I am conAt the foot of my bed, reclining languidly on the frame, stood vinced that the expressive face and commanding figure was not
the tall figure of really the most beautiful man I ever saw· His the person of any farming gentleman to whom I have alluded.
eyes were fixed directly on me, and I therefore had an opportunity of narrowly scrutinizing his handsome leatures and strange
Bew Form of Jrtagnetiam.
costume. His hair, of midnight darlroess, was combed back
from the front of his btad, revealing one of the lofliest foreheads
It is said that cenain clock makers at Bristol, Connecticut, in
1 have ever seen, without wrinkle or line of any kind. The arch- making some chronometers lately, found it impo6Sible for the
ing brows were of the same color as the hair, beneath which workmen to keep awake when they were setting the instrument•
glistened eyes of dazzhng brightness, turning aside my gaze ~or agoing. It is necessary, in regulating them, to r.ount the bt'ats
an instant, but alluring it again the next. The nose-almost JD- in a minute by a regulator, an d change the hair •pring until both
variably the most imperfect feature of the face-was of Roman go nearly in time ; then the screw in the balance L turn until
order and seemed to correspond with the beauty of the other the greatest maxtmum is obtained, when lhey are rat:et•JI,rlllteJines ~f his countenance ; as did also his mouth, with his alabas- registered. The workmen fin d no difficulty w1th
ter teeth, the finely dimpled chin, and rosy cheek; rendering it when the whole movement is going, any
the most angelic countenance it bas ever been my province to and counts the beats, or watches the
look upon. The dress of the stranger appeared to be rather of variably becomes drowsy. Attempts have
the ancient order of costume. He wore a Roman toga, thrown clocks, but they do not produce the same
around him after the most graceful manner of the citizens of the are of polished work, and gilded by o. pecu
Republic which be seemed to represent. The ~be.was o_f a most which, if the facts be as here .tated, may
costly character, to judge by the number of ghttenng dtamonds with the effect. What is curious is, that
which met my astonished gaze. The remainder of the dress, asleep continue'.! 10 count the beatings of
combined with a cap surmounted by .a dark feather, which he or foot.
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ent and far more elevated condition is required to den•lop tM
beauty of the inward being. The spirit must be elevated abo'IOr
the plane of the material ; it must be lifted up to the ~phere o&
angelic r.ommunion ; it must feel its fellowship with the bright
:a. p, AMBLER, EDITOR.
cell'stials in higher worlds ;-and thus, inhaling the pure atmoe;phere of truth and Jove, it shall unfold with the deepe~l joy, the
SPRINGFIELD, MASS., APRIL 5, 1851.
slumbering energies of its godlike nature.
Again; it is essential in cuhh·ating the poii"Prs of the soul, that
it should be furnished with nutritioiU did. We are aware that
CULTURE OF TBE SPIBIT.
the growth of aU living forms is dependent on appropriate nourThe imperfect and erroneo~as which have been entertain- bhment. The plant grows in attracting the nutritive elements
ed with regard to the nature of spirit, have natu~lly precluded of the soil, and the body is strengthened by feeding on the aniany attentton to its appropriate cultivatton and tmprovcment. mate forms of nature. This same prominent law may be applied
Regarding the soul as some immaterial essence whtch can only also to the soul. To become enlarged and expanded, it must bt>
manifest its inherent powers on leaving the body, man has b~re· fed, not with earthly substance, but with bread from hea;en.
tofore devoted bot little attention to this departmeot of hts bemg. Soaring above the idle vanities of earth, it attains its true culture
Care has been taken to nourish and sustain the body ; the nec- by breathing in the light and Jove of the univer.oe-partaking o(
essary means have been employed to str~ngt_heo and cu!tivate _the the rich feasts of reason, feeding upon immortal truths, and rf"mind . but as to the spiritual being, whtch 15 of the htgbest Jm- ceivmg into its depths the streams of heavenly life. Like a plant
port~ce, men have acted Ill! though _it were _impossible to culti· made strong and beautiful by the sunshine and the rain, it must
vate or enlarge its powers. Hence ltke a wllhered and neglect· grow into the fulln~s of its ce)Pstial nature, by imbibing ar.d di
ed plant, it has remained in an undev~loped state, surrounded ~y gesting tho~e divine realities which sh~Jl constitute its strength
all the depressing and unfavorable mlluences of eart_h. _It ~~ and joy when the body has fallen back to dust.
scarcely a subject of wonder that some should Jose faith 1n a
Another means to be employed in the culture of the spirit, i~
spiritual existence, while the qualities of the soul are so fee~ly 111holt$0me discipli11e. As the body be'::omes weak and languid
and imperft!ctly manifested. 1\lan has been accosromed to hve when deprived of suitable exerci~e, ·so the interests of the souf
too much as a mere animal, feeding as it were on the lusts and require that it should be aroused to some disciplinary action.
passions of the llt!sh, while that ~h~e~ may be termed the real With reference to this object, the trials and adversities of life are
man-the image of the Great Dtvmtty, has been conceall'd be· not without their use. The smooth and even pathway may hE'
neath the dark mantle of earthly corruption. From this cause, more agreeable to the outward mao, but this is not moM favorathe philanthropiSt bas sometimes looked upon the race in des· ble to the cuhure of the spirit. In the gloom and disappointpair of its redemption, and earth has appeared only as a barren ment of advPrsity-in the storm and tcmpe5t of atftiction, the
1\Dd dreary waste. But, looking down beneath the external cov- 80Ul may find a means of di~cipline which may conduce to it!'
ering-removing the gross corruptions which have buried the growth and strength. Let, then, the !'pirit boldly wre~tle with
internal soul, we may behold a work to be accomplished and a the trials and sorrows of life, though it may cause a momentnry
hope for the race in that work, which neve~ have been fully seen pain ; let it run with patience the raee that is set before it,
and appreciated. To those who can thus VICW the real state and though the way may be rough and unEven. For the true den-1wants of humanity, it will be apparent that the great labor of opment of the soul is to be obtained, not only on beds of down,
spiritual culture is to be made the chief element of t~":e r~form . in rosy paths, or on the smooth lake, but in the dreary de~err ,
By a careful observation it wtll 1>«: seen th~t the s_prnt, ltke all on the mountain top, and amid the billow's roar.
things subject to the Jaw of progress,1s :<nsceplible oftmp~v~ment
In the foregoing particulars are involved the general mean!'!
and expansion. If it is now dwarfed and weakened m rts de· which are to be employed in the cultivation of the spirit. The end
graded state, we should not forget that it may_be ~rad~ally _u~ to be attaint!d so exalted and glorious, should enlist the noblc~t
1
folded and developed ; and if, from tts corrupting sttualion, n ts efforts of man. In this is a eource of joy which the world lmows
prevented from e-xerting its appropriate _inll":ence on h~~an u.c- not. Deep and thrilling is the new life which wPils up from thtuon our great aim should be to restore tt to us true posmon and inner being, anrl, as we turn froo: the treasure~ of earthly wealth,
its j~st supremacy. In acting on this principle individually, the we find a beauty in the expanded soul, which is of more value
race would rapidly assume a far dr1ferent appearance ;-dark than all fading riches. This is the treasure which we chiefty
r.orrupllons with which it is now _clothed would be :emoved, need. If we strictly examine our hearts, we shall find that the-:r
s<"..enes of vice and misery would dtsappear, and the tmmorta\ are cold, selfish and contracted. Our feelings need to be uftowers of the spirit, blooming in perennial beauty, would arise panded, our views enlarged, and our aspirations strengthened.
in the moral wastes of earth.
We live, and yet w~see not an, and feel not half that~ ought.
But an inquiry here arises in relation to tbe proper means to We look only within the shell of our own being, and behold not
be employed in the culture of the spirit. The answer to this in· the immensity which stretches out beyond. · The soul needs to
quiry, as g\Yen in accordanre with the analogy ~.risting between be filled with the all-expan<!ing principle of the universe, whkh
the spiritual and physical man, may be resolved mto several par- is Jove. It needs to be warmed, gladdened, and enlivened by the
ticulars which seem worthy of notice. We may naturally re- celestial ftame. The strong, deep yearning for a higher lifemark in the first place, that, like the outward body, the spirit, to must be. called in action ; charity, the crowning excellence of
be enlarged and strengthened, must Jive in o. purt atmosphere . virtUP., must be exercised ; and the warm sympathies of the heart
There is a beautiful truth here, which appeals directly to our in- must ftow forth in a broad and mighty stream, to purify and
tUitive perceptions. The sons of the mountain that dwell above
bless the world.
'1 . P. A.
the sultry air and unhealthy vapors of the vallt:y, are rendered
strong and hale, seeming to breathe in the very elements of life
Ideas of God.
which are borne on every passing breeze. So also the spirit, 10
Speculations on the nature o.f the Deity, can be, from the nesoaring upon the summits of faith and breathing the pure atmo~
phere of heaven, is enabled to fed something of that youthful ce~sity of the case, only of thd"most general chnracter. It is true
viaor and elastic lightness which only the immortals know. It we may possess a certain conception of the qD:lhtics which adis ~!most in vain that we attempt to cultivate the soul, while it is here to the Divine Being, but when we constder the nature of
buried, as it were, in the corruptions of earth-while it is confined those qualities-when we think of that vast infinity in which the
within the enclosure of human creeds, and oppressed with the mind can find no resting-place, and of that long eternity, com.
burden of selfish interest~. As wisely indeed might we expect pared with which ltme is but a drop in tbe boundless ocean, we
the rose to blossom while blighted with the pestilential vapors of find ourselves in the presence of that limitless immensity, beforE
'the desert, as to anticipate that the soul will expand and be per- which the soul shrinks abashed with au inward consciol,lSD('ljS of
:&.. r .....
(octed beneath the cbiiJing breath _of perverted society. A differ- its weakness.
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CONCE~ONB

OF lllJIUB GBBATNEBS.

The ambitious p~~&sions of the human heart have flowed in
many different channels lO reach their ulttmaA.e gratificauon. In
seeking the summit of earthly greatness, men have labored, not
only in different spheres, but with varying conceptions of the
object to which they aspire. Almost every era of the world bas
had its characteristic ideas of greatness, in correspondence with
which the aims and objects of individuals have been governed.
The prevailing views on this subject have seemed to keep pace
with the several stages of human advancement. Each passing
t!ra has witnessed some modification in the nature and direction of
the ambitious impulses. The goal of human aspiration bas been
rn.ised contiuual.ly higher and higher, a.s the rare bas advanced
fcom the darkness of past ages iuto the increasing light of the
present. In relation, however, to the constituent elements of
true greatness, three prominent conceptions may be observed e.xi..sting in different eras, being founded on the unfolding nature of

which gleam like lltats in the darkened heavens, ball been able
to attain a higher place in the thoughts and affections of men
than could ever have been reached by merely physical prowe~.
Still even in this idea of greatnella, is there not something wanting to complete the charm which the truly godlike may posieSli r
Is there not, even at the highest attainable point of intellectual
elevation, a lack of some essential quahty to be interwoved in the
crown of human glory 7 The aoRwer to these inquiries may be
relll!ily seen, as we glance at tho~e numerous instances which
show thot the brightest intellect may be immersed in moral
turpitude, nod that those who allain the highest degree of intellectual eminence, may be guilty even of the darkest crimes.
While, theu, we allow to mental superiority the merit which it
may justly claim, let us be reminded that there dwells in man
the germ of nobler qualities which are essential to the attainment of true nobility.
The conceptions of mankind relating to physical nnd intellectual greatness are imprinted on the history of the past. It is for
the future to develop and embody a still loftier conception. In
the attainment of true greatness, man needs to be impressed
with the reality that be possesses a moral as well as intellectual
being ;-he needs to realize that nobleness of purpose, as well a~
strength of mind-purity of feeling, as "''ell all elevation of
thoug"ht, is essential to perfect the human character. Th~s shall
be acquire a mor.1l and spiritual greatness-a nobility and elevat ion of. soul, bP.~eat~ which the mere brilli~ncy of int~llect. becomes famt and d1m, hke some feeble flame m.the glanng sunhght .. If, then, man. has been ?on~red 1 ~ warrmg wll~ outward
foes-If be has acqmred fame_ J.D. dtsclosmg the ~ea~lles or. the
intelle~tual world, let his am~mon now take a sllll htgber atm;
for be 18 truly great, who amtd the storms and ~loom of eanh
preserves a calm~ unruflled soul-he. who, 'll.'htle wrong ·and
crime and corruption throng around.h1m, h~ the courage to do
right, to sukfor truth, and Cb711mune nmh God·
B. P. ' ·

Ul;,?he first of these ideas relates to merely physical superiority.
Previous 10 the development of the intellectual and moral faculties, mao bP.ing &up plied by nature with a strong and sinewy
body, wall naturally inclined to seek for eminence in cultivating
the powers and energies of tbe material frame. ln this lowest
Jegree of human progress, the physically strong-the men of
vowerfnl frame and elasuc stnews, were regarded as eminently
great; while those posseSllmg a weak and inferior organization
\\'ere looketl upon as bearing the stigma of disgrace and shame.
Accordingly, the prominent aim of those aspiring to greatness
in this era, was to excel in phys1cal strength, fleetness of foot,
and qualities of a kindred nature. The warrior then met his fot:
face to face upon the open field, and with his "arm of iron"
gained a victory which crowned his brow with laurel. Possessing this physical qualilic11tion alone, the heroes of the past acquired a. name which was enrolled on the page o( history, while
~~~~--~~~,~
the pathway of the world was illumined through succeeding ages
Intellectual Strength.
by the glory of their achievements. In the games of ancient
The man of mighty, towering intellect, if not possessed of a
Greece and Rome, is presented a marked manifestation of the
prevailing idea. Here the united energies of mind and body arc sufficient preponderance of moral principle, is, of all othen, the
concentrated in one mighty struggle for a physical triumph. most dangerous to community. Such a man works in the dark.
Competitors for fame enter the wide arena where multitudes Yon may see the operation performed, but the performer is
may gaze upon their wondrous teats, and, as with glistening invistble. The effects of his actions may fall with destructive
eyes and panting breath, they ~truggle for the victory, they look force upon ~ociety, but the actor is beyond the reach of human
to the crown 'll.'bich shall grace the conqneror's brow as the lofiiest justice. Thus as the garrison of an almost impregnable fort has
height of human glory. Thus in the dim light which lingers occasion to fear the subterranean miners, so may we dread the
over the early ages of humanity, IS revealed but little more than man who po~sesses no higher qualification than mere strength of
the merely physical achievements, which result from this first- mtellect. Day and night he is engaged in forming his 'll.' ilv
schemes, in which innumeraNe victims are enthralled. The f~born conception of human greatness.
At la5t 1 however, a higher view dawned on the advancing cinated bird rushes not more blindly to its ruin, thau he who is
mind. It was discovered that man is endowed 'll.'ith something drawn within the net-work of the ambitious plotter.
Herein lies the extreme danger of intellectual strength-its
more thnn a mere outward body, and that no merit can be attached to the exercise of that physical strength, which is only the combination with irresistibly strong and selfish propensities :
gratuitous gift of nature. Hence the pathway that leads to emi- thus favoring that unconquerable desire which ever sEeks the agnence was raised to a higher plane. To gratify the ambitious grandizement and gratification of self, either directly, or through
feeling that yet existed, anention was now turned to the improve- the medium of some party movement. Were this strength of
ment of the mind. Greatness was made to consist in intellectu- intellect combined with expansive benevolence, large conscienal superiority. Instead ofthearenaofphysical strife-the gorge- tiousness, and ~live spiritUality, we should behold a grand and
ou& amphitheater and bloody banle-field, men enlf•red the wide glorious resnlt ;-a noble specimen of humanity would be prerealms of mind, an<l, within the sacred precincts of the presiding sented in the form of a gmuine man-not only in stature, but in
Soul, sought for the glory which the strong arm now failed to soul. The predominance of intellect, however, as united with
gain. It was no longer the physical conqueror who was alone the promptings of self, has been the cau e of tbe majority of e1•ils
great, but the philosopher, the statesman, the orator, and the which now prevail. Examine, if you plea e, the pro" ional
poet-all presented a claim to the appellation. Thus the poor classes; look into ow legislatii'C halls-enter the doo
student of weak and sickly frame, now Earned in toiling at mid- literary institutions, and, if you ha1•e courage, glance
night whlll the mightiest hero had gained upon the fields of rious churches of the land; and what do you beh
war; and the humble discoverer of new truths, though buffeting the principal characteristic of the operations here
awhile the waves of popular scorn, was enabled to enstamp his, it not the mnnrevring and scheming <•f wi<>hly
name on human history so as never to be effaced. Truly in this clashing of words and argumento.ti1·e di putati
struggle for ment:ll greatness, a.. mysterious power-a something from an action of the lower facnltie,·7 I kn
godlike is developed ; and rhe rrch gems of mind reflect a lustre much there of "liberty,'' "patriott m,'" orul "
upon the human character which dazzles, yet delights the be- · a sincere desire fur what is here si!Vfd'ied w
bolder. Hence the man of intellect-he who explores the se-1 disturbances, but rather unity in hoth fee lin
erets of Nature, unravels the mysteries of life, and reveal truths , the~e terms, glorious in them< lvc . h'l kn<>y
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they have been, are now made to signify merely the self-interest will be in Harmony with Himself, with his Neighbor, with tbe
of the person or party who employs them, and this they will Univel':!e, and with THE Ul'IJVKRS.&L F.&THER.
Such are the humanitary objects and lofty tendencies of \becontinue to mean so loog 1111 mere strength of intellect is sufferrd
to predominate over moral inlluence. The proper mode of cor- Harmonia! Philo:10phy.
recting thi.~ evil, is to place men possessing moral qualifications
in the responsible stations ofsociety-that those who are endowed
Spiritual Progreu.
with power may be such as will employ it for the good of humanity, rat.her than for individual, party, or sectarian interests.
One peculiar and attractive feature connected with the proJ'.K.B.
gress of the I!COUI, is the illimitable extent of the field thJ"Oaf!h
which it is destined to traverse. There is here DO boundary
which can circumscribe its unfolding powers. The pathway on
Objeota of the Harmonia! Phil010phy.
which it has entered leads up to God ; and while the attnu=tin
Many individuals who are delighted with the beautiful con- beauties of heaven are ever leading it onward, it is jovoos to
ceptions involved in the spiritual philosophy, have no distinct think that there are DO steps to be retraced. While to the finite
comprehension of the ultimate objects contemplated in this grand vision which cannot comprehend infintty, there may seem to
system of truth. To such it should be remarked that tht!~e ob- be a boundary like that which is seen where the ocean and ~
jects are not included in any mere passing gratification, but are sky mingle, yet the 11oul moves ever on, roaming with delight ill
eminently practical in their nature. If there are hopes and vis- the inconceivable expanse that reaches every where ~yond i~
ions here presented to the soul more beautiful than all earthly view. From truth to truth, and from joy to joy, it advances iD iJS
dreams, we should not forget that bey(lnd these there is a divine course, learning con~tantly more of God, its own nature and the
reality to be attained, which forms the end and substance of our univel':!e, penetrating deeper into the vast arcana of creation, and
glorious faith. The details of this subject we find orielly statEd comprehending more folly the design and uses ot existeuce.
in the preface of Mr. Davil>' recent work, an extract from which Thus is the destiny of the soul made ineffably gloriOilll ; aDd
there is a voice which bids ns enter on its enjoyment now. Bemay be'here appropriately introduced : hold! the field is open before us-let us advance. Though
The exceeding happiness which the revelatioos of the harmo- perchance weak in the beginning, yet at every step shall we acnia! philosophy have imparted to hundreds of minds in the Uni- quire new strength ; and with every new virtue which ....oe attain
ted States, is a source of lasting satisfaction to those who labor shall we become better prepared to add others of a still brighter
for its dissemination and application to the interests and pur- lustre, until we seem to have arrived at the highest point of
suits of every-day life. For the edification of those who do not earthly perfection. And even here we may not rest; the wide
comprehend its Mlll'ft, scope, teachings and tmtkftCiu, it is here temple of celestial Spheres rises from the foundations of eanh.
deemed proper to remark that it bath tr~~o objects in view-trr~o and infinite love spreads out before us~ in an illimitable
mds to accomplish, to whi~h all its scientific, theological, andre- forming the course of eternal progress.
a. 1' • .a..
ligions teachings are particularly subservient, namely :
1st. The Harmonization of the Inditlidual. To accomplish this,
llental Tranquility.
it presents an analysis of the human affections and faculties; it
exhibits both the natural and inverted modes of their manifestaIn a world like this, where scenes of darkness are mingled
tion; it discovers the various and diversified causes of evil and
wrong in the world, and prescribes the infallible remedy; it har· with the sweet joy of life, and where the vicissitude:s of fortune
mouizes the elements of the human soul, to the end that men bring sorrow and disappointment to the soul, a slate of interior
thus united r~~ithin themselves, may conspire and form a united calmness and tranquility becomes a chief charactEristiC or the
race. It supposes that man possesses in a finite degree, the at- great mind. When all is calm and pe:1ceful without-when no
tributes of the Infinite ; that all Development-Architecture- storm arises to rullle the smooth waters on which our bark i$
Commerce- Language- Science- Philosophy- Theology- drifting-when in short the ble~sings of wealth, honor and ease
Government-Authority-Art-Mosic-Poetry-&c., have their are enjoyed, it is not difficult, or at least should not be, to mainseat, germ, or beginning principle, in the human soul, and that tain a chEerful serenily. It is only when the light or joy has
tlte development of each one is in actual proportion to the soul's been withdrawn, and the dark shadows of earth have gathered
growth. This is equally true with reference to the ll.&cE, as it is upon the spirit, that the trial comes. Then, amid the contusioo
of outward elements, the strength of the great mind is beautifally
in respect to the INDIVIDUAL.
manifested. Calmly it looks lonh on the troubled stream or life ;
2d. Tlu Hanllllflizatitm of Socidg; to bring all affections, professions, interests, and pursuits into unity, as the notes of a mu- and in its deep tranquility, which no frown of fortune mav disturb, are mirrored a confiding faith and a celestial joy.
•
sical instrument. Unity, as the author is impre~:;ed to define
•• I' • .&.
it iu the harmonial philosophy, comprehends every conception
and idea of "Elysium "-"Utopia"-" City of the Sun"!!?In investigating the spiritual phenomena which are now so
"New Atlantis"-" Dream of Perpetual Peace "-Celestial City" generally taking place, it is well to be calm and patient. There
-"New Jerusalem"-" Millennium"-" Home"-" Harmo- may be mysteries here which it is now difficult to solve-seem.
ny"-" Happiness "-and" Heaven;" for all .lhe conceptions ing discrepancies and contradictions, which appear to illy acof which these various terms are expressivt, have their origin in cord with the truth and purity of spiritual beings, yet we may be
the immanent elements of the Soul, and are consequently homo- assured that, in the process of time, all these things will be satiscentrical. The various sects and systems of Iilith existing, all factorily explained. Let not, then, the foundations of our faith
evince the co71aption and imprusilm of a pPriod of Unity some- be shaken by chnnging winds, but, relying on the etPmal printime in the future. Each sect, however, entertains but pfll'tiol ciples of Natun·, let us watt patiently for the unfolding light.
and 111 many respects incorrut conceptions of that period, as each
does also of God, of Immortality, and of that future Happiness to
To CoRilii:SPOKDENTs.-We trust that our generous correspondwhich mankind individually aspire ; yet the very existence of ents will not discontinue their kind offices, nor forget the duties
such a conception of heavenly happiness or millenia! harmony they owe to the readers of the 1\lessenger. They are reminded lhat
among all sects and nations, and in all periods of human history, our "drawer" is now nearly empty-except perhaps the drawer
proiiU that the elements and cames of that conCl!ption are eternal
of the editor's brain, which, it most be confes.;ed, has been 5&dly
in Man and in Nature, and, therefore, bomogrneous with the drawn upon during the present week.
constitution and design of the Divine Mind. Unity, in Man and
in Society, mcludes the full growth and harmonious action of
lt7The letter from T. S. S. has been gratefnllyrecetved. We
every Passion, Desire, or Love. This i~ the ultimate of God's
design and of human desire ; and when it is accomplished, Man sballlook eagerly for his appearance.
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1Jlorlr!'!.
A SOlflfBT.
WI.ITTE!f FOI. THB SPIRIT XBSS£NGB11 1

BY B. P • .&MBLEB.

The earth i.<~ bright
As Ihe clear light
Shines on its blooming breast;
And ftowers are fair
That slumber there
In sweet and dewy rest.
The sky is clear,
Without a tear,
In wide, majestic blue ;
And clouds we see
That wander free,
Are tinged with sunlight hue.
Each twinkling star
That gleams af>J.r,
Gives light to sleeping earth;
And 'neath the storm,
The rainbow's form
In beauty has its birth.
So Nature's voice
Bids all rejoice
In this fair home of love ;
While faith serene,
With heavenly mien,
l'oints to the Spheres above.

THE BPIBlT'S FAREWELL.
BY CARLETON SEYJIIO'Olt JI1KEE.

Farewell, farewell, I go
To a far dh.tant land,
Where fragrant waters ftow
O'er a bright pearly strand:
I go, my struggle o'er,
To joyful day,
Beloved, adieu, no more
With thee I stay.
Oh! tearful hour, we part,
Death chills my throbbmg heart,
Farewell, farewell.
Farewell, I would that thon
(JclUldst soar away with me,
Where care ne'er shades Ihe brow,
And loving souls are free :
Oh ! there we might forget
The griefs of earth,
Evil and sad regret
Have there no birth,
May we, our sorrows o'er,
Rest there forevermore,
Farewell, farewell.
Farewell, beyond Ihe skies
I haste me now to dwell,
Where gladness never dies,
Nor sounds the dismal knell.
We part, but we shall meet,
Far, far from here,
'Mid peace and pleasure sweet,
In that blest sphere.
Adieu, why should I stay 1
I rise to Heaven's fair day,
Farewell, farewell.
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ftliscdlanrons IDtpartmtnt.
WHAT IS LIFE!
BY MRS. S. ELIZA GIBSOK.

Near a garden walk grew a lovely rose-bush, whose beauty
attracted the notire, and arrested the footsteps of each passer by.
Careful hands had nurtured it, and the choicest of Heaven'a
dews descended upon and blessed it. One rose which had but
just burst the fetters of the bud-white in 1ts nature, yet its delICate leaves tinged by the faintest blush, looked modestly out
from behind the green leaves of its parent bush, and a.~ked the
tribute of admiration. The zephyr stooped to kiss it, and passed
on loaded with perfume. How beautiful ! 'Twas life that made
it thus! A day passed, and yet others in quick succession, and
again the eye sought the rose ; but, alas, how changed I Its petals, yellow and seer, were now scattered wildly around, or hung
mournfully down the stalk which had once supported it. Why
thus 1 Ah ! with its odor, Life had fted !
A lofty oak reared its head to the &ky, while its branches,
broad and extended, waved proudly, and spoke its mightiness.
Nature's choristers found a home in its recessel!, and beneath its
tempting shade lingered even the antlered rover and panting
fawn. Here, too, the weary traveler sought rest and a t>helter
from the scorching rays of a noon-day sun, while wonder marked his gaze as his eye, upturned, sought the topmost branches.
What! marveled he that the sapling became so lofty! 'Twas
Life that brought even from the germ, the mighty oak! But
look again ! A fiery ftuid, " the finger of God " bas marked ll,
and the once proud trunk is shattered, and its branches, clad in
blackened leaves, hang in mournful submission to Ihe ground.
A worm-start not back in disgust, ye of refined sensibilities,
for that worm was animated by the same principle which animates the proud and noble of earth !-a worm was in the path,
and its motions were quick, active and joyous, as onward it
moved, as if thought guided its steps, or intellect dictated its
motives. The curious stooped to observe, and while doing thus,
mused on the incomprehensible something which enlivened it :
but a careless foot passed that way, and when the eye again
turned to the worm, it found it crushed and mingled with Ihe
dust. Thus frail, and thus brittle is Ihe thread of life !
A butterfty all glad and joyous sported in the &miles of a summer sun. l'ride seemed exultant, for gorgeous colors met in its
attire, and gaiety bedecked its silken wing. Now it stooped and
sipped the sweets of Ihe lowliest ftowers-now drank nectar from
Ihe honeysuckle, and anon, rose on gilded wing to banquet on
the delicacies of the richer rose. Here, too, was Life in all its
sportivene~<S and gaiety! Could it indeed be transitory 1 A
week has fled, and look now for the butterfty ! The measure of
it11 Life is full-the number of its days is o'er, and Ihe gay butterfty is DOl!
A young damsel stood at an open window, and her enthusiastic
gaze rested on those brilliant gems, that bedecked Ihe sombered
canopy of heaven. Health has kissed her cheek, and left there
its lovliest blush, and beauty resplendent shone from every feature, while the signet of intellect sat proudly on her lofty brow,
and the fire of genius ll.ashed in her every glance ! Her ornaments were the bright gems from the deep mines of science, and
her crown, a garland of truth interwoven with Ihe ftowers of literature! But what illumined the temple, and rendered visible
to earth's creatures its beautiful decorations f Ah! Ibis too, was
Life. A period oC time bas winged its flight, and again, in the
same room is that lovely maiden ; but the light hath left her eye
and the enthusiasm her countenance ; and now, cold and motionlest~, she rests on a lowly bier!
Say, why is this change 1 Alas! the pale messenger called at
her door, and, without waiting for her bidding, entered and reft
Ihe temple of its glowing spark.
A monarch sat upon a throne with Ihe garb of roya!Jty about
him, and the ensign of power upon his haughty brow. Menials
trembled at his glance-proud lords cowered beneath his frown,
and nations hastened to obey his mandate! Yes, he was great
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and powerful, too, in his greatness, for kingdoms bowed in submission to hi~ decree, 11nd even the lives of thousands were at hi~
dbposal ! But what was it that sent the purple blood circling
through his royal veins 1-what but life ! and bad the monarch
power over this 1 The wind of the pestilence nrose, the haughty
one inhaled its poisonous brenth, and the bead wh;cb was once
graced by a crown, now lies low, and on a level with the slave
and the beggar !
H!'.re, then, is Life! The rose and the oak, the worm and the
butterlly, the maiden and the monarch, portray it in nil its gaiety
and sportiveness, its beauty and po"·er; but bow frail, how fickle
and uncertain are its beamings! To-day it brightens, it glows,
it illumines-to-morrow it is not! We see, we feel it, and yet
we know it not ! Look to it, ye of relleetion, and then tell me if
ye can-what is LIFE '1-li'Iagazim ad .Advocate.

Silence of Death.
In the city, while men are brawling in the crowded streets,
death is entt'ring the secret chambers, and. f~iends sit pallid by
the coaches of the breathless, or love in drinking in the stgh
which bears the soul to Heaven. Death is silent. ThoS'! whose
every look spoke to us in life, pass from our sight as the shadow
from the dial, and the music of their words become sad echoes in
the di.~tance ot our memory. Death IS silent. Living hatred
thunders in the strife of wnr, and when the contest is over, Death,
grim and speechless, is monarch of the field. Death is silent.
Tempests shriek madly upon the ocean, and many nre they who
!link with this requiem 'into their fatht~mless grave; but from the
depths of that sublime sepulchre, no sound comes back to tell of
those who perished. Death is silent ; yet not so entirely ; silent
it is to the ear, but not always to the heart : our brethren are
!ltill bound to us, and though dead, they have not ceased to be.
There is much to be felt and learned where they rest. Humility
has instruction from the proud man's monument, and contentment
a Jesson from the vanity that over:ies his clay. '!here is pathos
in the solitude where the stranger sleeps ; there is mute eloquence
on his unlettered grave ; there is a beauty in the poor man's epita ph, inscribed honestly by affectiOn ; there is sublimity in the
rude sculpture of the peasant's tomb, when it is the effon to symbolize an immortal faith. And it is such faith which takes terror from the power of death, and despair from the silence of the
~r:1ve. There is that in us, which is not all clay. That which
helonos to earth, must go to the earth : but when earth claims
and ;ets back its atoms, God gathers up and calls home his

Thoughts of Nature.

We look wi~hfully towards the gold colored ~ky of the w~t at
the close of day. It seems like the warm blush of summer timt>,
nnd we forget the bleak a&peel of earth around us. It speaks the
silent and beautiful language of Spring. The sky is always blue
and the sunlight always bright, though clouds may someti~
intervene. So in the winter ollile, the light of Spring bathes the
evening sky of years with the earnest of Eternal Summer.
Wt' like the cold, wintry sky, the roar of the blast and the
thunder-music of the :storm but yet tl:e r.tin-bow of the calm hea _
ven and the sheen of earth as she &miles through the tt'ars that have
gathered on her green tresses, is grateful. There is a holy, unspeakable ecstacy in the heart 111 the approach of Spring. Were
it always spring, we should forget tbat the e~mh is so beautifuL
But the warm breezes, the bright flowers and green fields that
follow the retreating footsteps of Winter, are all the brighter and
more welcome for their sojourn at the South. So we lo,-e to
watch the sunlight as it fades out in the West, even in winter
time. The heart re11ds itb language, and leaps to the thoughts of
fiell's once more clothed with the poetry of Earth, and cbim.lng
to the melody of glinting streams.-Cl/!fuga Cllief.
BEAUTIFUL APoLoouE.-Nenr n dew-drop there fell a tear upon a tomb, whither a beautiful female repaired every morning to
weep tor hH lover. As the sun's golden di~k rose higher in heaven, nis rays fell on the tear and dew drop, but :>hone with a
redoubled brilliancy on the pearl shook from the tresses of Aurora. The liquid jew£! proud for its lustre, addressed Its neighbor
-"How darest thou appear thus solitary and heartless ? " The
mode~t tear made no answer; bot the zephyr that just then wan.
toned near them passed in its llight, brushed down with its win~
the glittering dew-drop, and folding the humble tear of affection
in its embrace, carried it ap to heaven !
~-v-~~--~~

To TWO HuPs.-" I see in this world," said John Nr.wton,
"two heaps-one of human happiness and one of misery ; now
if I can take but the smallest bit from the second heap, and add
to the first, I carry a point. If, as I go home, a ehild has dropped
a half-penny, and if by giving it another, I can wipe away its
tear~, I feel that I have done something. I should be glad indeed to do great things, but I will not neglect such little out'S as
this."

!I7'The attention of a little girl being called to a rose bush, oo
whose topmost stem the oldest ro;,e was fading, but below and
around which three beautiful crimson buds were jnst unfolding
their charms, she artlessly exclaimed to her brother, "See.
Felicity of the Soul.
Wtllie, the:>e little buds have JUSt awaked to kiss their mother
If an untutored peasant, living out his days in privation and before she dies."
poverty, could deliberately obloerve a man of cultivated intellect
and sensibility 1 while surrounded with external gifts and posse~
[(7' The Boon and Ca.nl'l; of Mr. Davis; comprising all the
sions, the sun shining on his path, the landscape glowing on eve- works on thl' H.t.RlloNIAL PutLOsOPBY that have been published,
ry side, dowers springing beneath his feet, equipages nwaitmg can be bad at our office, and forwarded by express or otht'~e.
his orders, servants ready to anticipate his wishes, picture~, to any part of tbt' Union. ParcE-REVRL.t.TtoNs 12 ; Gnu
jewels, and gold, all in lavish profusion, assembled within his IIARXONI.t. 1 Vol. 1, 81,25; Ca.& aT, exhibiting an outline of tb.:
grasa-bow little would snch a looker-on guess the small share Progressive History and approaching destiny of the Race, 11~0
which such acquisitions have in the real felicity of a refined and PatwsoPBY OF SPECIAL PaovtDENcEs, 80,15. THE PatLOsoPaY
sensitive spirit; that the interest of life depends not on these OF SPIRITU.&r, iNTERCOURSE j being an explanation Of modern
decorations ; that our real existence is not chronicled by its pos- mysteries-50 cts.
sessions, nor even by its events; and that the inward, invisible
We have also for sale an interesting pamphlet, entitlt'd
state of the heart, its meditations, its affections, its wisbe~, even " Philosophy of Modern Miracles, or the Relations of Spiritual
its very dreams, conl'titute the unspeakable felicity or the unut- Causes to Physical Effects.'' By 11 a Dweller in the Temple."
terable wretchedness of a thinking spirit. The best and most Price 25 cents.
intense enjoyments of man are all wrapped up within hit' own
mind, nnd so are his most acute sufferings : therefore, in periods
TERMS.-The SPIRIT MEssENGER will be issued every Saturof deep emotion, if the touch of a magician could, like Cinderella's day, by R. P. A.!ttBt.Ea, from his office on the South-east corgodmother, transform a luxurious equipage into a pumpkin, or ner of Main and Union Streets.
Price of subscription 12
n bed of down into a pallet of straw, the change would scarcely per annum, payable in all cases in advance. For _a remittance
be noticed. To a soul capable of intense feeling, tbe mere para- of •10, six copies will be forwarded.
phernalia of life is, in times of CJ:citement, no more a source
of interest than toys to a stckly child. The deep emotions that
Prlntell for the Publ~her, Ly G. W. WiLsoN, B~ot and Job Prlmtr,
cornet Main and Stale Streell, Sprtn&fielll, Maoo.
spring from within, are felt by such a soul to be the true felicity.
~pirits.
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